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Welcome
To IRONMAN® 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun 2022

ATHLETE GUIDE 2022

Finally, the time has come and the IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun is just

around the corner. The year 2022 is once again something special, because we

are celebrating the 10th anniversary of this fantastic event. After many

emotional moments and exciting races, the whole team is looking forward to

welcome you this year to the jubilee event of IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-

Kaprun in the beautiful mountains of Salzburg.

With the goal of creating great and memorable race experiences for athletes,

spectators and the local community alike, our team is always striving for

improvement.

Our event would not be possible without the active support of our partners,

sponsors, the participating communities and our volunteers. Therefore, we

would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank them for their

commitment and support over many years!

Looking back at the difficult times that lie behind us, we are glad that the event

can take place in the usual way again. After your intense training and long
preparation, your race day is finally approaching with fast steps. Enjoy your

race experience with a breathtaking landscape at the lake and between the

towering mountains. Show our spectators and your supporters your bright

smile as you cross the finish line in the city center of Zell am See. We wish all

participants a successful and unforgettable race. See you soon at the finish

line!

Your Race Director

Patrick Schörkmayer
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TOP 5 THINGS TO SEE
Visit the „Top of Salzburg“, Kitzsteinhorn

Glacier - Mountain - Lake: one of Zell’s three trademarks is
the glacier on the Kitzsteinhorn, a breath-taking place that
provides its visitors with adventure and sport. Especially in
summer, the glacier offers unbeatable experiences for the
whole family. In the “Gipfelwelt 3.000”, you have an
exceptional view of the mountain range of the Hohe
Tauern, while on the “Explorer Tour”, a National Park
ranger guides you through 4 climate zones.

Hiking Tour through the Sigmund Thun Klamm

The beautiful Sigmund Thun Klamm reflects the impact of
the powers of nature in a fascinating way. A trail over well-
built wooden footbridges invites young and old on an
excursion into this magical gorge near Kaprun. You will feel
the power of the water with every step and learn exciting
facts about the Klammseenear Kaprun!

Excursion to the Kaprun high mountain reservoirs

Our high mountains measure an altitude of around 2,000
meters and provide our visitors with many different
options of activities. Start a hike along the reservoirs or
climb a peak of the Hohe Tauern. Interested in a guided
tour on the dam wall? Then get into the interior of the
massive structures and learn many interesting facts about
the construction, operation and maintenance of the
concrete giants that hold the masses of water in their
basins.

IN ZELL AM SEE-KAPRUN
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TOP 5 THINGS TO SEE
Hiking on the Schmitten

A sensational hiking area for the whole family
awaits you at the local mountain of Zell am See.
The paths are beautiful and easy to walk, which
enables you to fully concentrate on the view.
Stroll along the high-altitude promenade or
spend your day on the Pinzgau walk.

Panoramic cruise on the lake of Zell

This is the place in Zell am See-Kaprun that
offers the best view of to the historic town and
its beautiful buildings, the alpine landscape
beyond, the snow-capped mountains of the
Hohe Tauern and the lush green slopes of the
Pinzgauer grass mountains. Join us on Lake Zell
and enjoy unforgettable insights and views of the
region from a very special perspective.

More Information:
https://www.zellamsee-Kaprun.com/de
Salzburger Pl. 6
5710 Kaprun
Austria

IN ZELL AM SEE-KAPRUN
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Schedule
IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun 2022
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Friday, 26.08.2022
Expo (Ferry Porsche Congress Center) 09:00 18:00

Official IRONMAN Store (FPCC) 09:00 18:00

IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun registration (FPCC) 09:00 18:00

Registration IRONIKIDS (FPCC) 09:00 18:00

Registration IRONGIRL Run (FPCC) 09:00 16:00

Warm Up IRONGIRL Run (Town square Zell am See) 17:15

Start IRONGIRL Run (Town square Zell am See) 17:30

Award Ceremony IRONGIRL Run (finish line) 18:30

Official swim training - free entry with athlete wristband (Schüttdorf) 13:00 15:00

Welcome Banquet (FPCC) 19:00

Saturday, 27.08.2022
IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun registration (FPCC) 09:00 16:00

Expo (FPCC) 09:00 18:00

Official IRONMAN Store (FPCC) 09:00 18:00

Registration IRONKIDS (FPCC) 09:00 12:00

Racebriefing English (FPCC) 09:00 10:00

Racebriefing German (FPCC) 10:00 11:00

Racebriefing IRONKIDS (Strandbad Zell am See) 12:30

Start IRONKIDS (Strandbad Zell am See) 13:00

Award Ceremony IRONKIDS (FPCC) afterwards

Bike Check-In (Schüttdorf) 12:00 18:00

Official swim training - free entry with athlete wristband (Schüttdorf) 13:00 15:00
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Schedule
IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun 2022

Sonntag, 28.08.2022
IRONMAN Expo (Ferry Porsche Congress Center) 09.00 – 18.00

Official IRONMAN Store (Ferry Porsche Congress Center) 09.00 – 18.00

Transition area open (Schüttdorf) 09.00 – 10.45

Start Pro men (Strandbad Schüttdorf) 11.00

Start Pro ladies (Strandbad Schüttdorf) 11.02

Beginn Rollingstart (Strandbad Schüttdorf) 11.10

Bike Check-Out (Schüttdorf) 16.00 – 21.00

Last Finisher (finish line) Ca. 20.00

Award & Slot Allocation 20.00
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10 years IRONMAN 70.3 
Zell am See-Kaprun
In 2012, the first IRONMAN Zell am See-Kaprun was held in the beautiful region around
the Zeller See, and only two years later we were able to introduce the offical world
championship bike course that lead our athletes over the Hochkönig ever since.

Triathlon history was made in 2015, when Zell am See-Kaprun was chosen as the host
city for the very first IRONMAN World Championship that was held outside of North
America – a spectacle that millions of viewers followed online. The final sprints of this
years winners–Daniela Ryf and Jan Frodeno- were broadcasted all over the world.

To watch this year’s edition of the 10th IRONMAN Zell am See-Kaprun, please follow
the following link to our LIVESTREAM:
https://www.outsidetv.com/
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Venue
The IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun event venue is located at the beautiful Zeller See
and is spread over two different event areas.

The transition area and the swim start are located at the district of Schüttdorf which you
find in the South of Zell am See. The official swim training, the bike check-in, the swim
start, and the bike check-out will take place there.
In the city center of Zell near/in the Ferry Porsche Congress Center, you will find the finish
area, the registration and the IRONMAN Village with Expo and IRONMAN Merchandise.
The award ceremony and welcome party will also take place within the congress center.

12
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Parking and Shuttle
The parking possibilities in the city center (Ferry Porsche Congress Center and finish area) and in 
Schüttdorf (transition area and swim start) are very limited.
All event visitors can use the Maximarkt & Areit parking lots free of charge. Free train and bus
shuttles to downtown Zell am See and Schüttdorf are available from these parking lots on 
Saturday and Sunday.
In addition, the following public transportation is available free of charge:
Pinzgau Railway:
Zell am See- Tischlerhäusl – Kitzsteinhornstraße – Areitbahn – Bruckberg – Zellermoos-
Bruckberg Golfplatz – Fürth – Piesendorf – Walchen – Niedersill
Bus:
Line 70: Thumersbach – Zell am See – Schüttdorf – Bruckberg
Line 71: City center
Line 640: Zell am See- Bruck-Taxenbach- Rauris– Bucheben
Line 660: Zell am See – Kaprun – Kitzsteinhorn
Line 680: Zell am See – Maishofen – Saalbach - Hinterglemm

8

AREIT parking lot

Free Train Shuttle to:
Zell am See – Schüttdorf
(Transition Area/ Swim Start Area)
Zell am See – City Centre (Event Venue)

Stop
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Registration
Date:

• Friday, 26.08.2022 - (09.00 –18.00)
• Saturday, 27.08.2022 - (09.00 –16.00)
• @ Ferry Porsche Congress Center

For the registration, please bring the following:
•Identity card with photo
•QR code (from the registration confirmation or Race Week email in the race
week).
• Your Austrian triathlon annual license. If you don't have one, you can buy a

one-day-license from the Austrian Triathlon Federation on site for € 18,-.
ATTENTION: only annual licenses from the Austrian Triathlon Federation
will be accepted!

Registration process:
On site, you have to check your data again and confirm it. Afterwards, you
will receive your starter package with sticker and athlete wristband as well
as your bib number, which will be printed on site.
Your starter package includes:

o 1 BIB number, 1 bike number, 1 helmet number, 1 swim cap, 3 
transition bags (blue bag (bike), red bag (run), white bag (streetwear)).

o Timing chip you get at the bike check-in (Saturday 12.00 - 18.00)
o Bike Guide Sticker

The athlete wristband enables you the entry to:
o Official swim training (Friday and Saturday 13.00 - 15.00 @ 

Strandbad Schüttdorf)
o Transition area
o Athletes Garden & Award Ceremony (Sunday 20.00 @ Ferry Porsche 

Congress Center)
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Bags, bags, bags,…
Blue bag
Bike bag - delivery @ the transition area at the bike check-in, access on race day in

the morning (09.00 - 10.45)
Red bag
Run bag - delivery @ the transition area at the bike check-in, access on race day in

the morning (09.00 - 10.45)
White bag
Streetwear bag - drop off @ the entrance pre-start area on race morning (until 10.50

am.). Return will be @ the Ferry Porsche Congress Center after the race.
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Swim Start
The swim start takes place at the Strandbad Schüttdorf right next to the transition area. At 
the youth hostel Schüttdorf, you will find the swim warm-up area as well as the drop-off for 
the streetwear bags. Timetable for the swim start:

• 11.00 Start Pro men
• 11.02 Start Pro ladies
• 11.10 Start Age Group-Athletes (Rolling Start)
• 11.35 Start last athlete
• Relays start at the end of the rolling start

Rolling swim start
What is a "Rolling Start"?
The athletes are divided according to their realistic (!) estimated swim time (self-assessment). 
Every 2 seconds 4 athletes will start. It will take about 20 minutes until the last athlete is in the 
water. The reason for this is to loosen the starter field and to ensure the highest quality of the 
swimming competition.

Spare swimming caps are available in the pre-start area - Ask our volunteers
Spare timing chips are available in the pre-start area - Ask our volunteers

19
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Swim course
The swim course first leads 935m out on to the lake in the direction of Zell am See city
center. Shortly before the shore, you reach the first 90 degree turn buoy and after 30
meters the second 90 degree turn buoy. The course continues 935 meters back to the
swimming exit at the Strandbad Schüttdorf.

Cut Off 
Swim: 
01:10 hours
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Once you have completed the swim course, you get out of the water at the
Strandbad Schüttdorf and run directly to the transition area at the Alois Latini
stadium (which is also located at Schüttdorf). Change your clothes at the
designated area, take your bike and run to the mount line. Mount your bike
and enjoy your bike race.

Relay handover

Mount line

22

Swim to bike

Strandbad
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Transition Area
The IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun transition area is located at the Alois 
Latini Stadium in Zell am See Schüttdorf right next to the swim start.

Bike Check-In
You will receive your timing chip at the bike check-in.
The bike check-in is on Saturday and will take place between 12.00 and 18.00 
o'clock.
The official bike service will also be on site at this time.
Absolutely necessary at the bike check-in are helmet (with sticker), bike (with 
sticker), blue bike bag and red run bag ( with sticker) and your bib number. You 
will have access to the transition area in the morning (09.00 - 10.45).
Race morning
On race day, the transition area will open at 09.00 (the official bike service will 
also be on site at this time).
Bike Check-Out
Sunday 16.00 - 21.00 (free bus shuttle from the finish area (train station) to 
the transition area (Tischlerhäusl train station).
During the race
The change of clothes takes place at the bag racks. On Saturday during the 
bike check-in, you leave your (blue and red) bags at the designated area. The 
bike shoes are either in the bag or on the bike. All changing must be done at 
the bag stands or in the designated areas (Nude changing Area). As soon as 
you touch your bike, your helmet must be tightly fastened to your head. Push 
your bike to the mounting line and mount there.
The helmet must be in the blue bag (not on the bike).
Relays
Relay handover is in the designated area. The starting area for participants of 
the Bike-and-Run classification is also located in this area.

24
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Bike Course
The bike course is a 90-kilometer loop with a total of 870 meters of altitude. This 
course it characterized by fast passages like on the expressway and a climb up the 
Hochkönig with a subsequent descent which makes your triathlete heart pound. The 
highest point of this route is the Filzensattel (1280 m above sea level).
Aid stations are located at Dienten am Hochkönig, Hof and Piesendorf where you can 
refill your energy reserves.
The Penalty Box is located at Zell am See at the JET gas station and in the transition 
area.
You will find the bike service at the following locations:
Transition area, Hinterthal (just after the descent from Filzensattel) and at the aid 
station Piesendorf. In addition, motorcycles of the bike service are on the route.
On the entire course, caution is advised as there may be road damages or other 
critical points! Use the time before the race and inform yourself extensively about the 
bike course!
Please - despite the road closure - be careful with the upcoming traffic!
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Bike Course - Profile

Main climbs
Filzensattel
Distance: 13 km
Elevation gain: 650m
Max. gradient: 14%

28

Rules
NO DRAFTING (12m, 25sec) -> 5 min Penalty (BLUE CARD)
NO BLOCKING -> 30 sec Stop and Go Penalty (YELLOW CARD)
RED CARD - DQ -> LITTERING, foul play, electronic devices, coaching, outside assistance
STAY RIGHT

ALWAYS leave your HELMET on

Race Referees will notify athletes of a rule violation by showing the athlete a colored card

Penalties
ALWAYS STOP at the NEXT Penalty Box
BLUE Card: 5 min penalty
RED CARD: immediate DQ - but you can continue racing
Passing the middle line at the contraflow sections & partial road closure sections = DQ!
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Bike Course Cut - OFF

10

Nr. Location
Time of the last 

passing
1 Bike Start 12:50
2 Dienten am Hochkönig 14:15
3 Maishofen 15:15
4 Wechselzone Swim + bike 17:00

Bike Course - ATTENTION

Location Description

Nature reserve, start 
and end of bike course

Narrow road with two wooden bridges at the start and end of the 
bike course

End B311 / start of 
climb at Lend

Steep downhill with sharp turns

Downhill Filzensattel Steep downhill with sharp turns
Saalfelden Sharp turn
Gerling to Maishofen Narrow road with some sharp turns
Bruck Sharp turn over a bridge

Cut off 2

Cut off 3

Cut off 1 & 4
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Bike Course– Aid Station

On the IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun bike course 
there are three aid stations at the following locations:
• Dienten am Hochkönig – KM 32
• Hof – KM 52
• Piesendorf– KM 71

32
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Run Course
After 90km on the bike course you come back to the transition area, rack your bike
according to your race number, change into your run gear at the bag racks and leave the
transition area on to the run course.
The run course over two laps takes you from the event area first to the city center of Zell
am See and then to Thumersbach. The quiet sections at the lake and the roaring applause
of the spectators in the city makes the run course unique.
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Run Course– Aid stations

On the IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun run course we
offer you aid stations at three different locations. Two of
them can be reached on both sides, so you will pass them
twice per lap. One aid station can be reached from one side.
Additionally, there is the Red Bull energy station. Generally,
there will be an aid station every 2 to 2,5 km.

Aid station - Layout

36
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Run Course – Red Bull energy station
The Red Bull energy Station is located on the Northern shore of the lake. 
There you get Red Bull and Red Bull with water.

Run Course - Rules
NO LITTERING
NO PACING
NO COACHING
NO OUTSIDE HELP
NO TECHNICAL AIDS
NO SHORTCUTS
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Run Course – Finish Line
If you already have collected your 2 lap bands and have been to the
turnaround in Thumersbach twice, turn left into the finish line before the
town square.
Follow the instructions of the IRONMAN staff.

Round 1 & 2

Turning into the
finish line

CUT - OFF Swim + Bike + Run 08:30 hours

40
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Run Course– Finish Line
After 1.9 km swim, 90 km bike and 21.1 km run, you will enter the IRONMAN 
70.3 Zell am See-Kaprun finish line and celebrate your success.

42

• It is not allowed to run down the finish line with friends, relatives or 
children. This is a reason for disqualification!

• Immediately after the finish line, you will have an aid station which offers 
you drinks and the first chance to recover.

• Relays are NOT allowed to cross the finish line together. Relay Meeting 
point is in the after-finish area.
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Safety
Race Cancellation
If there is any reason for a stop of the race, this will be shown through a black flag.
In this case follow the instructions of the staff on the course!

Swim Safety
In case you do not finish your swim it is mandatory to tell an official (a member of the 
water rescue team or a technical official).

Traffic
Be aware of upcoming traffic, even though the road is closed during the race. 
Always stay right and pass left.

Know the course
It is your responsibility to know the rules and the course!
You can also find all route details here: https://www.ironman.com/im703-zell-am-see-
course
Download all rules: https://www.ironman.com/competition-rules

44

https://www.ironman.com/im703-zell-am-see-course
https://www.ironman.com/competition-rules
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Race Events

On the 26th of August, the (running) stage
belongs to the ladies. All our female runners
from the age of 14 on start their Iron Girl Run
in the historic city. They run back along the
lakeshore again through the old city and cross
the finish line of the IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am
See-Kaprun.
Start: 26.08. at 5.30 pm.
Registration:
https://www.ironman.com/im703-zell-am-
see-register
- see Side Events

ATHLETE GUIDE 2022

The IRONKIDS race starts behind the Grand Hotel in the
Strandbad Zell am See-Kaprun (not to be mistaken with
the Strandbad Schüttdorf). Our youngest athletes can
expect an aquathlon with a swim of 50m or 100m before
they head into the old town and run the last meters on the
original finish line of the IRONMAN 70.3 Zell am See-
Kaprun.
Start: 27.08. at 01.00 pm.
Registration:
https://www.ironman.com/im703-zell-am-see-register
- see Side Events

46

Attention!
We are always happy to work with volunteers, without whom such an event would 
not be possible!
If you want to be part of the event and make your contribution to the success, 
then register for your desired area under the following link. 
https://vmodcui.active.com/responsive/eventGroups/2275533/jobs
or write a Mail to Salzburg@ironmanvolunteers.com

https://www.ironman.com/im703-zell-am-see-register
https://www.ironman.com/im703-zell-am-see-register
https://vmodcui.active.com/responsive/eventGroups/2275533/jobs
mailto:Salzburg@ironmanvolunteers.com
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After the Race

• Post-race food, white bag handover @ Ferry Porsche Congress 
Center

• Showers and massages in the gym of the new middle school 
Zell am See (showering before the massage is obligatory) 

• Free train shuttle from Zell am See train station to 
Tischlerhäusl train station

• Bike Check-Out (@ Transition Area) between 04.00 pm to 
09.00 pm (no Bike Check-Out Card).
Bike for Chip!

• Time for protest between 06.30 pm – 07.30 pm at the Ask Me 
tent in the Expo

• Awards Ceremony and Slot Allocation at 08.00 pm at Ferry 
Porsche Congress Center
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Summary Relays

Swim start: The relays will start as the last group of the rolling start
and are marked by a separate color of swim caps. Please be in the
designated area at the end of the rolling start.

Transition area: Handover from swim to bike & bike to run in
designated area (near Blue Bag/Run exit). See graphic

Showers: For swimmers and cyclists, showers are available in the
transition area (soccer stadium Schüttdorf). In addition, general
showers are available in the gym of the new middle school Zell am
See.

Finish: Running down the finish line together is not allowed.

Staffelübergabe

49
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SPORTOGRAF
Additional information

Sportograf

Sportograf is proud to be the official athlete photo service at IRONMAN 70.3 Zell
am See-Kaprun.
They provide you with their "photo flat" which includes your personal pictures
from various top locations around the course as well as the beautiful impressions
of the landscape and the race day in general.
Order your race pictures here : www.sportograf.com

• Help Sportograf to take the best pictures of you:
• Please be sure to keep your bib number visible in FRONT of your BIKE HELMET

to help them identify more photos of you!
• Notice the photo spots and smile for the camera – even if it hurts!
• Celebrate when you cross the finish line! Don’t worry about touching your

watch, the timing company will ensure an accurate record of your achievement.

Stay up to date and follow Sportograf on Facebook and Instagram

52ATHLETE GUIDE 2022

https://www.sportograf.com/en/event/8304/subevents
https://www.facebook.com/sportograf
https://www.instagram.com/sportograf/?ref=badge
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